For the last eight years, our programs and decisions were guided by the grassroots, bringing liberal positions to the forefront, and prioritizing inclusivity in organizing and field programs.
As the heart and soul of the California Democratic Party, we encourage you to continue to engage in those issues that are most important to you -then translate that energy and commitment into even larger electoral and policy wins as we move forward.
We are excited about where our Party will go next with new leadership and many new staff, and we look forward to seeing you May 19 -21 at the State Convention in Sacramento.
n We believe that health care is a human right and support a single-payer health care system.
n We support abolishing capital punishment.
n We support criminal justice reform.
n We support death with dignity.
n We support $15 minimum wage and COLA.
n We oppose the Trans-Pacific Partnership on the grounds that it would continue the trend of offshoring American jobs and driving down wages.
n We support a common sense ban on deadly assault weapons.
n We endorse Black Lives Matter.
n We support debt-free college and free community college.
n We reject any attempt for new offshore oil or gas development, call for an immediate moratorium on fracking, support the closing of California's last dirty nuclear power plant, and urge Congress to pass a comprehensive energy security and climate protection law.
n We banned oil company donations to the California Democratic Party.
n We oppose the top-two Primary. 
Election Organizing Calls
During election season, we hosted at least two additional monthly organizing calls.
Resolutions Transparency
Instead of a paper system for submitting resolutions, we democratized the process by creating a webpage with all committee rules and regulations, as well as an online form for submissions.
Committee Appointments
To replace an insider process for committee appointments, we created an online form for members to request appointments, provide diversity information, and include a home residence in order to make committees as inclusive as possible.
Answering Questions

CDP Controller Hilary
Crosby held an open Q&A with the membership for financial transparency questions at every meeting.
REBUILDING PARTY TRUST, TRANSPARENCY AND ACCOUNTABILITY
Tips and Tools for County Chairs
Regularly emailed an e-Newsletter with essential information to County Chairs and Officers.
Online Dropbox for County Chairs
Created an online system for County Chairs to more quickly and easily access information, including Party activities, filing deadlines, a Bookkeeping Best Practices manual, and more.
Revamped the CDP Website
Made it easier for staff to access information and find answers to their questions. Also provided a CDP Menu of Services for County Chairs and activists.
Protected the Vote
Under Burton's Leadership, the Promote and Protect the Vote (P2TV) Program was approved by the State Bar of California to provide MCLE Credit to participating attorneys. W hen John Burton ran for CDP Chair in 2009, the one request we heard repeatedly at every grassroots event was: "communicate more with us." So, we did.
Level the Playing Field
To ensure fairness, Chairman Burton instituted a Party policy to not donate to candidates who are not yet CDP-endorsed for the office they seek, and not to donate in support or opposition of state measures unless the membership has endorsed a corresponding position.
Committed to Accessibility
Instituted CART (the closed captioning system) for General Sessions and provided sign interpreters at e-Boards and State Conventions. Also allocated ADA sleeping rooms at each meeting, ensured our General Session stage was accessible to those in wheelchairs, and retained an onsite ADA consultant to work with each venue.
Election Wrap-Up Reports
Following every election, we produced and provided a recap on our work for increased transparency. See: www.cadem.org/BurtonLegacy Fixing the LA Turnout Problem "Operation Game Changer," our 2011 project, improved the turnout in Los Angeles by converting 50,000 Democrats to become permanent vote-by-mail voters. In 2012, during the fights to support Proposition 30 and oppose Proposition 32, these voters turned out at a rate 12% higher than others in the same voting pool.
It Gets Bluer
In partnership with the local grassroots, CDP increased Democratic Latino voter turnout in Fresno, San Bernardino and Riverside counties which led to pick up of legislative and congressional seats in 2012.
CDP Bounty Program
The Chartered Organization Voter Registration (Bounty) Program helps solidify our Democratic majority statewide and pushes our registration advantage into traditionally "Red" areas (available to volunteer efforts only).
County Voter File
We've given every County Committee their county voter file through funding of MOE (Mobilize, Organize and Elect) -and it's paid in full through the end of 2017.
Doorhangers, Doorhangers, and More Doorhangers
Every election cycle, CDP produced, printed and provided free doorhangers to every county based on their stated needs. This was made possible through Controller Hilary Crosby's DEM (Donate Every Month) program.
Mailed Slate Cards
In the General Election, the CDP financed and sent out statewide slate cards featuring endorsed state and congressional candidates and ballot measure positions -no matter if the candidate or measure could afford to contribute.
Electronic and Web Slate Cards
CDP created personalized digital slate cards generated by the voter's address for both Primary and General Elections which were emailed out and available at www.cademvote.org. W hen we arrived, we understood the funding burdens we faced were unsustainable. We made changes to make the transition smoother for the incoming CDP Chair:
BOOSTING OUR DEMOCRATIC FIELD ADVANTAGE CDP TRAININGS & WORKSHOPS
County-Based
n Established an additional legal fund for unforeseen issues as they arise n Raised all CDP funds internally by the Chair and senior staff, eliminating the need to pay for outside fundraising consultants n Paid for the County Voter file (MOE) through 2017 so County Committees will not see a break in service POLICY SUCCESS
